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Listening comprehension (8marks ) 

 

Listen to the passage about Robert and Fill in the table below (2.5marks) 

 

 Time Activity 

A . M 6:00 ……………….. 

……………………. Goes to work 

Before nine …………………………….. 

11:00___12:00 ……………………………….. 

P .M 7:00 …………………………….. 

 

2)Listen to the passage and answer the following questions .(1mark) 

a-  How does Robert go to work ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b-What does Robert do after lunch ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- Listen and write  true or false (1.5marks). 

 

statements true false 

a-John is a 

responsible husband  

  

b- John never meets 

his children and his 

wife after work . 

  

 

4)Spelling  (2marks ) 

Listen and fill in the blanks with the appropriate word . 

Robert is a very active employer he usually gets up early . He has breakfast then 

goes to work . When he gets to his office he ……………………….his email ,then has a 

……………………………….with his team .When he doesn’t finish work late but he 

…………………………….work overtime .When he comes back home he helps his children 

with their ………………………. 

5)pronounciation 

Write similar or different for the underlined letters (1mark ) 

Rough    ---although    (………………..) 

 Half     ----lough           (…………………) 



Language  (12marks ) 

 

1)Fill in the blanks with words from the box .be careful  there are 2 extra 

words (4marks ) 

Seems ---separating  --leave –communication  --grown  --

unhappy  --hardships  --affecting   --save  tips  

Dear Paul . 

I’m sorry to hear you you have had such a stressful life . It (1)………………….that 

there is nothing you can really do but buy time till you (‘2)…………………………..home . 

Sometimes parents only stay together for the children ‘s sake .But may be after 

you leave home ,they may try and work things out or they will end up 

(3)……………………………if you are in good (4)……………………………with your parents see if 

you can talk to them about their situation and tell them how it is 

(5)……………………………….your life . 

Again I’m sorry for your (6)……………………………My parents were like this ,my dad 

was very severe and hard .When he passed away (died) my mother has remarried 

and now she is (7)………………………………..luckily I’m (8)……………………………..up now ,and I 

don’t have to see that .I don’t go over there at all . 

So I advise you to try and get them to a counselor .You can also get advice from 

your counselor at school .  good luck  

                                                                      Love  from   Liza 

2)write the correct form of the verb shown in brackets in the space 

provided (5marks) 

Paul lives in a small village in the south of England . He (1)………………………………(have) 

an older brother and two sisters .His brother is at university in Scotland ,but his 

two sisters still (2)……………………………..(live)at home . 

Paul’s mother is a journalist for the local newspaper but she (3)……………………..(not 

work )at the moment . Paul ‘s father (4)…………….(teach)French in a college and so 

he (5)…………………….(go)to france quite often with this students. last year the 

whole family (6)………………..(go) to Paris and (7)……………………………..(see) the Effel 

tower. 

Where are they going this year ? They (8)…………………………(fly)to America but Paul 

(9)……………………………….(not want )to go because he (10)…………………………….(not 

like)flying! 

3)Rewrite the words shown in brackets using compound adjectives (1mark ) 

The Browns are a nice family .They live in southern England  exactly in 

Chichester .They live with their teenage daughter  Jane  who is a (1’ years old 

)………………………………………..girl .Jane is very beautiful .She is a (has green 

eyes)…………………………….girl  she loves her parents but she thinks that they are 

over protective and do not give her enough freedom. 



4)Complete the conversation with the superlative from of the adjectives in 

parentheses (1.5marks ) 

Jane: I need a new pair of shoes .  

          Can you recommend a good shoe store . 

Linda :Well shoe king is …………………………..(good) but it is too far . 

Jane :Do you know of one that ‘s not too far . 

Linda :Let me see …………………………………(close) place I can think of      

             Is tip top  shoes . 

Jane :Are their shoes expensive? 

Linda:Oh no ……………………………(inexpensive)  shoe store in town . 

                They also have the lazrgest selection . 

                That sounds fine thanks. 

 

 


